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Come all ye princesses, princes, knights and 

kings…  let the castle capers commence! 
Keep scrolling down to see all the details…dress up packs, table settings, decoration packs & more! 

Items and prices are subject to change.    Party Pax 2014 
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Large hanging pink 

and purple canopies 
(beautiful over food 

table / wardrobe rack)  

$10/pair 

Princess & Knight Party Packages:  
Scroll down for our matching table settings, characters, cakes/cupcakes, and more! 

Princess Dress-Up Pack:  $70   

--Child-height wardrobe rack  

--A dozen high-quality princess   

dresses 

--Pop up Princess Castle great for         

changing or playing in! 

 

Additional sets available for $4 each 

Decoration Pack: (a’ la carte) 

Knight Dress-Up Pack:  $70 

--Child-height wardrobe rack  

--A dozen boy costumes/capes  

  (kings, princes, knights, dragons) 

--A dozen sparkly sabers 

--Knight castle play tent 

 

Additional sets available  

for $4 each 

Beautiful 

mesh door 

hanging rose 

garden 

entryway  

$10 

Impressive 

12’ red carpet 

runner with 

artificial rose 

petals to scatter  

$15 

Princess & Knight dress up may be 
combined for a co-ed extravaganza 

Items and prices are subject to change.    Party Pax 2014 
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Princess Table Settings 
Scroll down to see the different style princess tables! 

Add a throne chair for 

your princess:  $12 

Plays a royal tune when 

sat on, kids love it! 

Princess Canopies and 

“Generic” Canopies:   $40 

Complete your look with an 

adorable canopy. Our canopies 

are best suited for indoors or 

wind-protected back yards. One 

canopy accommodates a table 

for up to 12, you will require a 

second canopy and setting for 

parties larger than 12. They have 

a low profile and are perfect over 

our table settings but not for 

walking under. 

Make it a royal tea: $5 per place setting  

Includes: 7” china plate, tea cup & saucer, with a gold spoon & 

fork. Also includes one white tea pot, cream/ sugar set per 6 

place settings. 

Items and prices are subject to change.    Party Pax 2014 

  Table Pricing: 

Table themes include the following:  

child sized tables & chairs, satin chair covers 

with tulle bows, satin table cloth, organza 

table runner, themed centerpieces, napkins 

with themed napkin ring holders and themed 

place cards with place card holders. 

For 6: $60    

For 8: $65    

For 10: $70 

For 12: $75 

For 14: $80 

For 16: $85 

For 18: $125 

For 20: $130 

For 22: $135 

For 24: $ 140 
 

Parties of more than 16 will require 2 tables. 
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Tiara Princess  
Light pink & purple or bright pink & purple available 

Choose between a beautiful castle or carriage centerpiece 

Items and prices are subject to change.    Party Pax 2014 
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Blue Princess 

Got boys?  
We’ve got you 

covered! Mix in boys 
place settings at 

your princess table 
or if you have 

enough boys, we can 
provide their own 

knights table 

Items and prices are subject to change.    Party Pax 2014 
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Pink Princess 

Storybook napkin rings 
can be substituted with 
tiara napkin rings with 

pink feather poofs 
(based on availability). 

Items and prices are subject to change.    Party Pax 2014 
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Snow Princess 

Items and prices are subject to change.    Party Pax 2014 
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Arabian Princess 

Items and prices are subject to change.    Party Pax 2014 
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Tower Princess 

Got boys?  
We’ve got you 

covered! Mix in boys 
place settings at your 
princess table or if 

you have enough 
boys, we can provide 

their own knights 
table 

Items and prices are subject to change.    Party Pax 2014 
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Ice Queen 

Items and prices are subject to change.    Party Pax 2014 
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Frog Princess 

Items and prices are subject to change.    Party Pax 2014 
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Mixed Princess 
All of  your favorites in one! 

Items and prices are subject to change.    Party Pax 2014 
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Knight’s Roundtable 
(well… rectangle) 

The boys love to 
have their own royal 

place to sit for 
snacks, crafts and 
cake time. Turn the 
chairs around and 

use your table 
setting for a musical 

chairs game too! 

Items and prices are subject to change.    Party Pax 2014 
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Awesome Extras  

We know you’ll love our party partners as much as we do!  

Inquire within for our Characters & Cakes. They are a royal hit!  

Disney Princess and all related titles, logos and characters are trademarks of Disney. Items and prices are subject to change.    Party Pax 2014 


